
Reviewed

plus
five pages
of software
reviews

Blockbusters
bargain bundle

• U.S. Gnld

Four
M)..uj:lll [occllier on J Lompiljli

entitled 'Thev Sold j Milium"
The games arc Beach Hod i

Gold), Daley Thomson". DctiithSor

(Occaiii. Jcl Scl Wills ISoflwart

PmjcctJi and Alik Auk < Ultimatel

The package wi"
under the label "Hi
be available foi

and C64 raailing'ai £9 9S or £12

.

The CM
Slaff of Karnalh in place of Alik

Atak. "They Sold a Million", so

called because combined sales of

The four titles hasrc lopped the

milium mark, ail! be of special

interest (0 Amitrad users as Jet Set

Willy and Atik Auk have been con-
vened specifically for Ihis com-
pilauon.

The I

really good deal for Chrntmas-ihe
industry isntlcn portrayed as back-

Mobbing' and this proves »( are

capable of working in harmony."

"They Sold a Million" will be

case wvilh I

Matt] found and loaded.

For the linguistically inclined the

packaging will be in English.

French. Spanish and German in

i Gold's Geoff Brown said: compih
v arc expecting to achieve su

u

uli.j I
vilcs Iliivu^iouL Ivjn>|w

mail?
Nick Alc.undcr who ma

"Now-Gamcs" felt t... _

(he market for more don't tl

release market may Nitk revealed that a

piljuoji on the nay called "The sulfcr hul or the other hand the "N»w (lames" i> in preparation He
Arcade Hall of Fame", banning market seems lo be puking up .md is negotiating for bestselhng lilies

Sjr, hunter, l.ipper, Up and Down, ihcsccompilationsmainlyappealto from other companies but said

Vkvl "Sulk-nye and Blue Mji The fust time buyers Sn in effect they revealing a provisional iracklist



rA family game for 2 to 4
players in which mum is

A

0\ just as much at home
the sports crazy s

Over 2000 questions on six subjects like

Entertainment - Sports - History.

C64 - Amstrad - Atari - BBC -

Spectrum £7.95

A soccer game with real pace
passing skills are as essential as speed.

Penalty shoot out truly tests your

anticipation.

One or two player option.

C64 - £5.95
Spectrum - Amstrad
Atari - BBC - MSX SOON

A fast and furious game which requires

skill and fast reactions. Ice Hockey is a

tough game but persistent rough

game is punished by roughing

penalties.

One player or two player option.

C64- Amstrad MSX £8.

Assume control of this unique

fighting machine. Take care that

you practice take off and landing
thoroughly before you embark on
a combat mission to seek and
destroy the enemy aircrafts. Use
your radar to locate the carrier

and land in worsening weather
conditions as you progress through

the ranks.

C64- Amstrad -BBC £9.95.
Atari - Spect - Electron SOON

VOICE MASTER A unique three in

Speech Reproduction - Speaks in youi

Easy to incorporate speech in your own programmes.
Recorded speech does not require Voice Master for

reproduction.

Speech Recognition * Imagine your computer
actually understanding what you say.

Voice Harp Just whistle or hum to prodi

RIES ANIROG Unit

I, Surrey. 029 378 6063



MondiTms why il is

'H is surely

;hat although they had new
products on ihe way ihcy were

.Unas. Others regrcted ihat

although Ihcy had planned to

display neu releases etc.. these
'

' unfortunately, not been

Miii'iil Hi ilelu > priKluclion. I

ii appri'tiaic thai the liming

a launch is significant

especially as the industry is

JAMSTRAD

BBC
vSI'iclJ gom[|

/COMMODORE
1

High Flier! game program 29

/SPECTRUM
Binary Chap -utility program 32

/REGULARS
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Software 'evlewt 12

RonCompJ". 17

Classified adafort on. 34

letters 36

38
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therhwm
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There's games
worth up to £995

ior the hundred
winners of our
Robin of Sherwood
competition
— so get out your
bow and have a go

There will be another
hundred foresters at the

end of ihis week's com-
pelilion as Adventure Inter-

national send Robin of Sher-

wood to our lucky winners.

The game is a rural delight,

and to be truly successful you
should don a natty green hood
whilst playing the game.

Suitably clad, you enter the

dungeon where Robin and
Much the Miller's son star! the

adventure after killing \i deei on

Guy of Gisburn's eslalc. Your
task is to get yourself out of this

predicament and ihen extract

further instructions from
Hearne to help you on your

Regular viewers of the tele-

vision series will recognise the

main characters and locations

of the game, which has been
converted for the electronic

screen by Mike Woodroffc and
Brian Howarlh. Brian is well

writing his Mysterious Adven-
ture series and. his latest

blockbuster. Gremlins. Robin is

Mike's first adventure which

our adventurer, Peter Sweascy,

believes will go straight into the

top twenty.

There ace versions of the

game lor CM. Amsirad and
Spectrum owners which have

full colour graphics and over

150 locations. The BBC' and
Electron version have a lent

only adventure Whatever your

machine, you will have hours of

An Adventure by
Mike Woodroffe and
Brian Howarth

SPECTRUM 48K
WITH GRAPHICS
Cassette £3.95

magical ant
wandering about the highways

and byways of the Sherwood

Adventure Iniernational are a

well respecled company who
siarted by importing the world

lamous.. Scon Adams Adven-
lure series. These arc slill selling

machines, which will be so

twin packs for just {9.95. I

imagine thai regular dungeon
dwellers will find it haf '-

Lincoln green and hide amongst
the undergrowth whilst you till

in your entry coupon — il

won't help you win but it gives

Ihe neighbours somethinj

PngrJ HfJMI i.OM PI/I [M ; \V|,| Mi 24 Scplci



I own a Spectrum / C64 I Amstrad / BBC I Electron i|i

Load In-
Save£5
Now! (

Use this Ferguson to load in programmes.

Use it to"help you create programmes.

Use it to save programmes. And use it

to save money — at Rumbelows

it's reduced from £24.99 to £19.99!

THIS
FERGUSON COMPUTER

S^
Buy the Sinclair Spectrum

Plus at £119.99 and get

this recorder free.

Hurry while stocks last.

\w

I M= _U- _

_

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2'
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Pick a package or

two

I in the home computer mtlusifj

1 as the Year or the Bundle and

Toshiba and ,

bumper bundles or h

software and peripherals.

Toshiba: Aimed al the first

lime buyer, the Toshiba HX-10
*es the HX-C8I0 data

a step by step guide to

MSX computing, three soft-

c package? (Teach Yourscli

. in (he Christmas

..;i package
The SOOX!.. WK machine i-

available with a joystick

game cartridge al ;i price ot

Both packages c
liu.iirainiHiiii! book. On its Own
(yes von still carl buy computers

on their own) the I30XE is

priced at £140.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 24 Scpicmt





Super Programmer

"Professional Programming in

ANSI Standard BASIC" which

sums up the book's contents

fairly well. Written by Alan M
lhe book

o

there ir the p iciples

and advantages of, ANSI
BASIC over other versions.

This'type or BASIC is round
on the Enterprise computer

from which the book was

derived. The approval logo of

Enterprise themselves, suggests

it is suitable for those
Enterprise owners struggling :o

get to grips with this rather

different BASIC.
What is ANSI BASIC? Well

it is a heavily structured BASIC
utilising procedures, DO loops,

and a number or other relatively

ditrereni commands. Alan
Gordon's book takes you
through this BASIC carerully

but also provides many valuable

suggestions to programmers
using any BASIC,
v. el I

n: urcd.

particularly readable, is the

author's Style and examples. He
points out the devil or growing

programs which are writ ten

almost entirely hands-on, while

extolling the virtues or strut lur-

ing, preplanning, flowcharting

and careful error correction

Although this approach lacks

anything new, loo rew people

(myscir included! use these

principles when they embark on
program designing and writing

— and is essential Tor reference

The progrma examples are

fairly useful; a yariety of sorts

are included and there is a

handy appendix entitled. "An
into Binarv". All in

orthwhile. serious

mg book for ANSI
BASIC users.

£6.95

Sigma Pre:

Advanced 180
machine code
programming

you the type of com.
listasi who l);i> just tackled

first "Introduction lo the
" type book and survived

lively unscathed? If so,

having mastered the basics or

/St) assembly language you may
be wondering where you can

learn more. One book recently

released and aimed at filling

this gap in the market —
"Advanced Z8U Machine Code
Programming" by William

Neischke — could be just what

you are looking for.

The programs are written

using a Tandy TKS-80 comput-

er, (remember thosc?| so it is

essential that the users are very

familiar «ilh the complete

memory map or their particular

computer*.
The firsi chapter discusses

[hat old chestnut of program
design. Some or you may get

away with writing BASIC
programs whilst silling at the

keyboard. But when it comes 11

assembly languagi
programming it is absolutely

essential that you decide exactly

what you want the program 10

do and how it is lo be done
before you begin coding

The remainder of the book
dedicated to writing a series

piograms. These include siring

manipulation, arrays, data

compression, maze games, and
adventure games Finally ihere

commercial software and how
lo tackle the many problems

associated whh the market"*"

of your product.

The book is a very competent

piece ol lexl but 1 cannol over

emphasise the importance of

knowing your machine inside

out. Without Ihis knowledge

the book will be of little

Cables And Kingdoms
The back cover of Ihis book
calls it "one or the most dive

ried and mind crack
adventure offerings of

claim? What you get for your

£5,99 are 15 BASIC adventures,

all with Dungeons and Dragons

ityle i author

r.The

Player

games I hem selves

simple, wilh brief

ac-cuslomed lo full senteni

inpul and complex problen

will be disappointed, and, or

course, there are no graphics

Some games a '

"

"

favou i the

longest, Firckeep.

Typini! iliem in will take ages,

and this is Ihe book's greatest

lault. Each time you have to

parser and movement decoder
— which vary slightly from

game lo game — bul occur in all

or litem. This is a wasteful use

of ihe book form, because it

involves entering the same thing

IS limes. It would be r

sensible to put an adventure

"core" al the beginning, ihen

supply 15 sets of daia for it

which would enable the player

to design his own gam
would also have been a .

idea to include vual clues in ihe

li you really want these

adventures, instead of buying

ihis book send your name,
,ddiess and a cheque lor O.50
o Virgin roratapeve
heaper — and just as

Publisher: Inlerrace Public;

Machine: 380 t

Haling: keen

Price: £5.99

Publisher: Virgin Books

nOMl:((l\tl'UIIN(. V.
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Boulder Dash
Guide Rockwell through a

series n!" sixteen different cavei

collecting jewels as you go.
Heard it all before? Don'l you
believe it, Mirrorson have
taken this well worn theme and

called "Boulder Dash".
Rockwell isa Utile liecik-Hpc

character who inhabits caves,

these contain a mixture of sand
and boulders. Rockwell can
bury quite happily through the

sand, leaving a tunnel as he
goes. Burying under a boulder
causes it to fall into the newly
formed tunnel. If the boulder
l.:,\ il I the b
large pile of rocks then the

chances are that our little buddy
would create a landslide.

By now you should be begin-

ning to gel the idea that all is

not as straightforward as you
may have imagined.

There are a sel number of
jewels present on each screen,

these must all be collected

c-.-i'iice ul the game.
The rocks all fall in accord-

ance with set laws, the collapse

of a massive pile of boulders is a
joy to watch. Another example
of the attention to detail is the

impatience of the hero. Dawdle
for more than a second or two
and he stands there, hands on
hips, lapping his fool.

This game has received a
higher accolade than any HCW
rating, my wife

l.k

Publisher: Mirrorson Ltd

Address; Mirror Group News-
papers Lid, Holborn Circus,
London IJC1P IDQ

Sorcery+
Hands up all of you who
thought that Sorccrv was going
to he the number one game of
1985. Well you're all wrong
because il has just been ousted
from that number one slot by
anolher program, Sorcerv
plus!!

The evil Necromancer. Boo...

Hiss! has imprisoned nine of
your fellow sorcerers in his

nasty castle, you must release

To describe Sorcery us an
arcade adventure is nothing
short of criminal. When
compared lo Sorcery's graphics
every other game pales into

significance. Screen,' plus is

The first thing 1 should tell

you is that Sorcery plus is only
available on disc. It won't be
released on tape as it relies upon
things known as disc overlays to

larger than before.

There are now 47 screens to

negotiate whilst searching for

ihe sorcerers, who incidentally

arc in new locations. Having
completed this mammoth I ask
you must then scour a further
27 screens in search of ihe
necromancer himself!

Some of the new locations arc
even more breathtaking than
the originals. There is also a
new set of baddies, an excellent

demo mode, and the facility t

Dig-Dug
Poor detailed graphics
average sound effects label this

as anolher US Gold release of
what is a relatively aged game.
Under Joystick control,

ot two players conlro
"miner" whose lask is

burrow underground destro;

monsters which lurk in si

caves — his only weapon In

a "bicycle pump"? Trial's what
it seems like, anyway. Several

pumps of this and the creatures

late and explode. The miner
i also tunnel under rocks at

'

drop these on the monsters f

extra points, although this

Particularly hazardous.
Physical contact with mo

things i.e. falling rocks i

wandering "nasties", meai
death. If lefl alone for lot

enough, Ihe latter undertake
spiritual transformation ar
can move through Ihe solid

earth, either towards the m"
or up to the surface. It

difficult lo assess the actual

objective of the game as
' :w copy contained
uctions — it appeared,
ever, that monsters reach-

ing the surface caused Ihe loss

if a life.

Destruction of all the
monsters leads on to a further

imilar. but faster, screei

there being twelve in all!

Overall, this is a poor

Id you get

ave thought
i, but Sorcery

;i!.n il' lo:- hnyin

yvi.

Price: £13,95

... I Orange Si. Sheffield

SI4DW

offe ing
for i graphically

addictive, games. The standard
of graphics was the poores
seen in any Atari programme
for some time, and tr

addictiveness of gameplay
there wasn't any!! — didn
'"

' to reduce the impact of
poor presentation.

Not a purchase to he rccom-
nded except lo the fanatic

arcade gamer. G.C.

Price: £9.95

ess: Unit 10. Parkway
Ccnlrc, Heneagc St, Birming-
ham B7 4LY r- .

< *
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Video's Revenge

__. third Plane-

toid's original price, and then

10 limes the addictiveness, ill is

Video's Revenge is an excit-

ing mixture of Space Invaders

and Defender: combining
vertical scrolling, a scanner

situated on the righl of the

display, and rapid firing.

The idea is to hurtle towards

each group of unsuspecting

aliens, then wipe them from
living memory as they appear

time an alien energy balloon

appears, blasting it 12 times

results in ils destruciion. and

the dispersion of an energy

pock. By picking this item up
you gain two extra Tiring

iurrcis. which is enough to

the socks off Ihc most fearless

ol" intcigalaclic aliens.

Achieving this status &
ates an overwhelming feeling or

power and superiority, r
"

don't underestimate lite enc

tire-power, they're bound
knock you out of ihc sky sooner

or later, reducing you to a single

At the beginning of the game
you are supplied with Ihrec lives

and energy units. Energy is lost

when resorting to smarl bombs
or the inviso unit — a device

which leaves you indeslructablc

for a short period of lime.

The graphics are stunning,

the action fast, and the sound is

absolutely mind-blowing. I can

honestly say that it's the most

addictive arcade game I've ever

played on the BBC micro. It's

also the cheapest. Buy it now!
M.B.

Price: £2.99

Publisher: Budgie Budget Soft-

Doppleganger
If you think a dopplegaiiger is

something lo do with page 3.

you're wrong! It's a wraith or

spook with a double existence in

"human" and ghostly form. In

around what appears lo be a

large castle — but only after the

Beethoven or the demo has

finished.

What distinguishes tills from

other arc-adventures is that you

can guide ghost and human
forms individually, switching

from one to the other using the

fire button. It's just as

because the doors will only

allow entry lo one of them. The
program switches control and
display instantly from one '"

the other in quite an impress

The castle too is impressi

You have a Knighlloresq

point and a similar 3-D effect

results, except that this om
full colour, and, given the

inherently chunky pixels of the

screen mode, is very well done.

Accompanied by super sound

effects various nasties appear "

the rooms, and many coor

have what appear to be electro-

mechanical obstacles lo

As if that isn't enout
horde of deadly spiders follow

your heroine too. Whilst the

action goes on, ihe sands of

too soon, your dopplegangcr
becomes j skeleton.

I'd like to tell vou is tun it'sal

about, but sadly. Alligaiu

didn't send any info with this

pre-production tape. Even so.

an intriguing and carefully

implemented game. D.M.

Price: £8.95

Alligata

Orange St, Sheffield

•*£v

Comet
. _ Halley's Comet approaches

the Earth for perihelion on 9th

February 1986 we are due lo be

inundated wilh programs
explaining facets of its passage,

if the fact that two have recently

thudded onto my doormal is

anything to go by.

This program will be history

when the Comet recedes into

the distance (unless you're

around in 76 years time) and ai

presenl is cilher intended for

experts or should have a much

Gibbons, RA/Dec (1950.0

epoch) and azimuth mean, for

example, and who knows their

There are 10 animated, inter-

act ive screens covering every

aspeel of the comet from
January 19B4 to December 1986

wilh copying facility,

colours represcnl atmospheric

light conditions from day-lime

to night-iime and flashing

arrows warn if these could spoil

the view.

Colourful LOADing screen

leads to explanation ol symbols

used and a menu of cighl

options: the full 76 year orbil;

close encounter orbit; Cornel

magnitude — brightness; visi-

bility al two latitudes; dala

listing and plolling: siarmaps;

skvuvapli'. and local skylines.

The insert states thai you

don't need to be an astronomer

to enjoy it — but il musl surely

help understand il. Forgctiing

lhai it accepts February 31s: —
whai docs ihc Zenith/Nadir

il of ti

wop'

the listing a lot

so learn "'lo restart GOTO I".

And, why suddenly alter

control keys?

A good try, bul not really a

program for those wilh nc

starting knowledge. T.W,

Price: £6.95

Publisher: Eclipse Software

SEEH



The French Mistress;

Level B
OK, jnfess,

I
only studied

German ill school and failed

lhat! Who better therefore, to

cabulary teaching
program? If it works on me,—

'' in anyone! Whereas

linked to

deals with

tools, countries, and medical
tis, then launches into parts

of speech, including verbs in

The tape divides into a
control program, and files

containing a section of vocab.
Feeling distinctly gris, I loaded

n together with the colours

. A menu then presents itself

from which you can choose to

load/save a section of vocab,
e yourself,

the

Deciding on the lesson the

screen clears to noir, and you
can choose whether English or
French appears first, and how
long it stays on screen. Then, in

glorious bleu del, masculine
words are printed as opposed to

ive for feminine ones! They
be set to repeal until ihcv

; in your head. Mode 1 is

1, but the colours used

i'I entirely successful on the

The lest section allows choice

of English/French or French/
English [initiation, and, after

the prompt, any wrong key
presses in your answer are

bleeped. If you're struggling,

the tab key offers some help in

the shape of the next letter.

No fancy graphics or sound,
just plain, well error trapped
BASIC, and Out!, it works. 1

bet you're vert with envy!

D.M.

Monty on the Run
Monty has escaped fn
prison, and you must guide h

through 49 screens of hideouts
and secret locations. Ther '

nasties, ranging from flying

alarm clocks to ghosts, which
are extremely difficult to avoid
even though Monty is able to

objects are littered around,
some kill Monty on touch,
others arc helpful and gold
coins can be collected which

can only be passed by using an
item you've left behind you
must abort the game and

The puzzles lift this game
above the norm, for example,
to enter the sewage works
Monty must walk into a cake

ss caused a given effect,

secularly since he must

The keys are well chosen,
alternatively Kempston or
Sinclair joystick interfaces can

Mont'y on the Run is an
exceptionally difficult platform-
type game, requiring both
arcade-type dexterity and some
problem solving, ideal if you
enjoy a challenge, although it

s over-priced. S.J.E.

ComPuter
Studies

Price 1.93

Publisher: Gremlin Graphics

Computer Studies
This suite of 10 programmes,

providing a comprehensive
revision aid for the G.C.E.,
C.S.E. and G.C.S.E. courses of
study. An explanatory leaflet is

provided and this is clear and
concise, so full marks for

The subjects covered are: the

history of computers and
information processing, com-
puter systems, computer hard-
ware, operating systems, data
organisation, flowcharts, high
level languages, low level
languages, logic circuits and
numbering systems! {Pauses for

I fell that the first five tracks
listed above were, from the

educationalist's point of view,
weak, since they rely on the two

answers and fill in the gaps
either in text or diagram. In my
view, being given a choice of
answers, invites the student to
employ the random keyboard
prod approach until the correct

promotes so little cerebral

unlikely to be stored in the
cranium for long. The "fill in

the textual" gaps technique is a
better approach, since it does
require a modicum of compre-

answer. However, the interpre-

tation of human input is so
inflexible, that this rapidly

i, having made those

comparison. They are i

arrived at by a series of logical

thought processes and true

comprehension of the topic.

The high level language tutor is

particularly useful, it presents
short segments of programs in

Beeb Basic and you are asked to

state the value of a particular

variable after program execu-
" !— Only a full understanding
of o

>uld
compute thecc
you get it wrong, the computer
illustrates line by line, with the

aid of a trace table r

:np:,-

programming areas of express-
ions and assignments, branches
and loops, subroutines and
functions and finally, strings.

A version of CES1L (Com-
puter Education in Schools
instructional Language), i<

level languages. This again i:

most useful and also provides s

trace facility 10 show program
flow and regisier updates
each step. The coverage of
flowcharts, logic

numbering systems
without going into too much
detail, they are both probing

I feel that the
advantages of the earlier tracks

are outweighed by the overall

usefulness of this package and

adjunct

Address: Diary Hse, Borough I fl fl :•{ Hllj :

Rd, London SE1 1DW k̂ ^m̂ ^m



LUCKV

Lucky Fruits

The company thai broughl us

A nimated Si rip Poker hiis now
sensibly turned Us attention to

other less risque and sexist

computerised gambling games.

Lucky Fruits as you probably

boasting nudges, holds, reverse,

as gamble features. It is claimed

to be very much like the real

ihing and on viewing the

urapliics I bad to agree.

The in c dear h

noticed a number of spelli

errors. If spelling error- such us

"achived" and "Seris" (instead

of achieved and series) gel

through then one wonders how
well the program has been error

Playing the fruil machine is

unl'ortuiiaiclv noi as realistic as

the initial graphic screen. The
scrolling is poor and nudging

.. I did

System X
One of the best features of

Locomotive BASIC is the ease

with which it can be added to.

Here, Pride Utilities take 3K of

RAM but give in return 31 new

commands for your 464/664.

Tliev fall into three categories

starting with F1L and CIRCLE
— the Tatter is quili- t'asi and tun

also draw ellipses. Also OPEN
which changes the colour of the

jianliKs ink easily.

Next are easy ways to use the

operating system that you won't

know about unless you have the

firmware guide. Cursor on and

off, wait for a kevprcss. read a

character from the screen. Hush

the keyboard buffer, in

prim
the si

BASIC and. while ihere's no

harm in thai, the actual

execution is not ihe best (hat

could be achieved in that

language One can look at the

various ways of winning by

pressing Ihe "H' key. but on
rung to the normal fruil

..u—ine screen find thai you

suddenly ha»e extra holds on

Ihe ihiee reels.

The whole piogram smacks

of a rush io get it published

Publisher: Knightsoft

Address: Unit EI7. Glenficld

Pk. Glenficld Rd, Nelson.

Lanes BB9 8AR

£ESEEOv

default colours and
Finally, some toolbox ai

graphic commands, sere

visible and invisible, a means
-llnwiug your program to

'if you wish

fast for

cassette up to 4000 baud,

double peek and poke, ROM
peck, memory shift, and sci

in' lefl. right, up and dov

[hey all work very well,

«• good to see the loader sci

commands. Very impressive,

b-ji sad to find it protected so

you can'i sec how they did it. It

Ian be broken into easily once

you know the secret, but it's not

hi the 8 page manual which
.'.-. .impanics ihe package. Sad
.. find spelling errors. Even

BASIC requires perfect spelling

ol commands! D.M.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Pride Utilities

Deafhsfor

This shoot-'em-up game
actually has a plot, rather lhan

the usual simplistic "the aliens

are coming, you destroy them

before they destroy you".
Although, it is a moot point as

in space — perhaps sbooi-'ein-

along some arbitrary axis,

might be more appropriate Tor

three dimensions.

Your task is to locale

asteroids, using Ihe radar a! the

top of the screen and spray

them with bullets, so thai they

release crystals (a sort or mining

opera I ion). Collecting crystals

gives you starbombs to use

againsl Ihe evil Dealbstar later.

However, there is competi-

tion for the crystals from Ihe

Dealhstar's worker craft. They
hover about ihe asleroids

collecting any crystals lhal you

miss and transporting Ihesc

back 10 base, lo build Ihe

Dealhslar piece by piece (20

transported crysials complete

the Dcathstar). The mining
operation is made more

difficult by Ihe presence i

Warrior craft, so one has I

ignore the asteroids for a whil

to despatch Ihe warriors before

ihey close in for Ihe kill.

When the Dealhslar hi

completed, the screen flashes

and the deadly star moves

rapidly towards you. (Keep

your eye on the radar). T'

ploy here, appears lo be

for it, releasing star bombs as

sun en and iheseh
star, blowing chunks of il away.

I ran oul of bombs before the

star was reduced lo rubble.am'

il caughl me. My disiiiiegratioi

was noi particularly satisfying,

it was symmetrical, with a few

thin trails. I've always held lhal

you should go oul in a blaze of

glory, but this fell short. This

was merely a phut, lo

vastness of the cosmos

The plot is original a

graphics and sound is good and

provided for Ihe vidt

Overall if sprohahly ihii a

piece "iih nunc originality

1 some I've seen lately.



Macadam Bumper
conceals a

full scale simulation of a pin-

ball machine, and [ groaned
inwardly when I slarled 10 load
it. How boring! 1 was wrong,.

,

Mode I graphics are used,
and the resultant screen features

a finely drawn, if visually weedy
[able :o [he right, whilst on the

left, (he "back" of [he
machine, with all its scoring
paraphcnalia together with an
excessively voluptuous female-
person. You have all the
facilities you would expect from
a real table, plus the ability to

fetch il an almighty clout —
which is " illegal" — in order to

guide the ball.

Up to four players are catered
for, and lights flash, bells ring,

and music plays in true pin table

style. The author has clearly

features offered, and as a
result, some of [hem are so
small, they're hard [0 see.

What's great, however, is the

movement of the ball and
flippers. True, there's the odd
clicker, but the ball really

true, [he flippers flip instantly.

The whole [able responds like

the real thing. [ was well and
truly hooked and played for

hours. But there's more!
You also have the facility to

redesign the table from scratch,

and tailor the response of the

bumpers, pockets and flippers,
'" '" tape. When you

try.

1 the standard 1

Commodore owners have t

pay almost iwice I his prici

Spectrum version on th

flips ide. DM

Publisher: PSS

it .idieniuie, licensed

Atari — original) called

Jersey Hnsi. I think,

magical
setting or space oriental ion, this

world of New Jersey: Damon
Runyon territory.

It's a world of gambling,
ids and a slime- ball

heavy called Lulgi who you
have to pay off — all you tunc
to help you is a 550 bill, a

crumbled note in your pocket
and your wits. You'll certain!)

need (hose — despite ihc

adventure's limited settings

there are enough tricks ar.d

logical puzzles to keep you
amused and entertained fot

some time. Let's just say thai

you need to find some ieweli

lurking in a safety deposit bin
and exchange these for a brie'-

case which needs returning 10

Luigi, before his hired muscle
: oi

refreshing — the setting is fun,

[here are a fair number 0'

humorous responses and the

tricks of the programmers do

times. For example, afle:

spending a long time actually

getting to (he vault {past the

guards and with the right tools)

you might well be tempted to
drill out the lime lock — just

remember that these guys enjoy
seeing you suffer and think
about each move before you do
it. And that means thinkine it

through after yon'

asolul d (he

The adventure is currenll

only available for the BBC
disc or cassette, but an Electro

version is due soon. There ai

no flashy graphics here, ju:

staight text, but I think th

inielil ucll njipiMl 111 people nh
aren't usually adventurer!
Now, if I could only work 01

why they've called Ihcmselvt

Bignosc Software! D.S
Price: £5.95

(£7.95 disc)

;her: Bignose Software

Address: .121) The Knares, Basil

on your quest to recover the
four piece", of the golden lion,

and (bus escape. Your only
other protection is throwing
axes at the ghouliev Sound
familiar?

Mode 1. wiln its higher
resolution, but limited range of
colours, is employed, and the
screens are well constructed
wi[h doors, secret passages,
watdiobes. etc. You view from
above, with a non too success-

ful anem pi to give a 3-D
impression using angled right

and left-hand wall; Sound
faniUiar? Pe(e and his assailants

move very smoolhJy, but aren'i

animated in the true sense of the

d effects.

The
accompanied by
and start/hi -seo re screens nng
to sonorous, but slightly dis-

Though not technically state-

of-the-art. it's pretty good, I

find it hard, therefore, to

understand why Bubble Bus
should spend the time, and the

cash, on what is, in effect, a
version of Atie Atac. This really

brings the rating down.
If you really want this type of

concept/plot, you won't be dis-

appointed by Wizard's Lair,

but don't expect anything new
and stunning from it, D.M.

Price: £8. 95

Publisher: Bubble Bus

The control panel lies in . .

of you, comprising head up
display or scanners, velocity,

hull temperature. If

pitch roll/yaw indicators

Through the cockpit wind
huge variety of enemy ships

weave, pitching their missiles ii

the smoothest motion yet seen
Not a flicker. Drawn in wire

frame, 3-D, veclor graphics,
[hey have real dcplh as they
attack, and if all you had to do
was blast them via keyboard or
joystick, this would be an
excel I en f, if unoriginal, game.

It isn't, however. As you
down each ship, iis cargo, in the
form of a letter, must bi

loaded. Get the lot in your timi
' it, then the on-board

lutei asks you to rearrange
etters (0 spell something

stolen from the Earth by the
aliens You must then select the

in which it belongs, warp
through time, and land 01

'

planet — avoiding alien shi.

you go — thus correcting
history. Do it once, you become
a Chrono tourist, but to bet

Creator, 243 zones mils

tnserambled. Land in
vrong year, a clue will help you
ee what went wrong, and you

another zone, a rare mixiu

challenge. Superb!
Have this freebic on

E.E.C. is found in ]uf.N.

belongs in 1957, but will si

body please tell me 1

HORSEA1D stands for and
belongs? I'm going

D.M.

Price: £9.95

Publisher: Melbourne Hse

Castle Yd. Richrr
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Ron Complex special investigator gets

deeper into troubled water and no one

will throw him a line in this weeks

instalment of our mega-mystery

(or was that misery) serial

k match spluttered

i lire. Ron held il

Lieutenant Pythagoras it

?rrogalion room. "Give

under the table.

The Lieutenant stood up

and grabbed the match. "I

know what you're thinking,

Complex." said the Lieuten-

ant." but let's gel one thing

straight — it's not the dark I'm

afraid of, 1 just like haiu! inula

the table once in a while."

"Sure Lieutenant." said Ron
a. tii^ inicrrotator fumbled with

a light bulb, "It's quite

natural."

The I

'Right now. where were we?"
"You i

ifficull

.. problems," said Ron,

„_. before you threaten me

some more, whatever happened

to my one phone call?"

"Oh yeah, it complete I y

slipped mv mind," snarled the

lieutenant thrusting a cordless

phone under Ron's nose.

Ron dialled slowly, pausing

:h digit — just 10 itel

hiciikmi'. ami eiitcriiiir nip."

t relaxing in the bath and

ogelo
of Chuck ie bgg 37 when .

called and now
_
the joystick's

"Murko. you astound me.

I'm in trouble here and all you

can think about is a game."
"If you've been caught doing

Complex. I don't know you. In
- known you,

This

sr the L

place. Sorry, wrong number."
Ron flinched as the receit"

was slammed down. Mur
flipped a switch on his turbo

charged port-a-balh and made
quick circuit of the board roon

He was a happy man. As h

turned a corner water slopped

over the rim of the bath

the plush carpet.

Murko grabbed a bottle of

champagne as he want past the

drinks cabinet and came to a

halt by the window, where he

picked up one of the 37 cordless

phones s rewn around the

e been framed.'

flashed like bright neon aeros

s mind's eye.

The phone r: _

picked il up
/ell thank j™"

... tppreciale a

get from honest

i carry out our juu.

and thank you for your compli-

ments. I look forward to receiv-

ing the Murkotronic Super Plus

IX'luvc Hvpcrdrive Cihia."

Ron felt lot ally alone — Ron
was lomllv alone. He bit down
hard on a Cashew, imneinituj it

was Murto's ankle. Why had

he been defrosted just to be set

tip by the man who thawed him

out? It didn't make sense.

Ron thought he heard a

violinist playing Hearts and

Flowers out of kev uinumliere

in the building. He still had

enough grip on reality to know
il was his imagination.

"Never mind the violinist,"

said Lieutenant Pythagoras,

"let's get your statement onto

the computer. . .

punched the keyboard of

computer and stared blankly at

"That's odd." he said. !

can't get into the system.

Across the screen, changing

every second, were totally

unconnected words...coconuts,

tomato sauce, entry-phone, trip

Next week — The ni
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It's time to get
logical as David Ellis

has you searching
your Amstrad's
manual In this

week's game
writing article

120
130
140
150

FOR x=100 TO 300 STEP 2
ORIGIN 300,11
DRAW 40,0,1
NEXT

:F0R x=220 TO 420 STEP 4
:0RIG1N x,220
:DRAW 0,-40,2
:NEXT

What if you want to use
lr;msj>;iivnl modi- when nrin
al the graphics cursor \<

using TAG? Try changing

30 TAG: ORIGIN 200,21

"ry changing line 10 to:

PRINT CHRS(23) + €HRS

D ,1

100 MODE 1:CALL 8BC02:PEN 1:PAPER
110 gNOR$=CHR$<23)+CHRS<0)
120 gXORS=CHRS(23)KHR$C1)
130 gOR$=CHR$C23)+CHR$(3)
140 gANDS=CHR$<23)+CHR$(2)
150 opaque$=CHR$(22)+CHR$(0)
160 transparentS=CHR$(22)+ChlR$<1>
170 tr$="...TEXT transparent"
180 op$="...TEXT opaque "

190 x$=". .graphics X0R..."
200 o$=". .graphics OR "

210 a$=".. graphics AND..."
220 n$=".. graphics NORMAL"
230 WINDOW #1,17,24,6,22
240 PAPER S1,3:CLS #1

250 PRINT gN0R$;:TAG:0RIGIN 55,300
260 PRINT n$;nI;:TAGOFF
270 PRINT gX0R$;:TAG:0RIGIN 55,250
280 PRINT x$;x$;:TAG0FF
290 PRINT g0R$;:TAG:0RIGIN 55,200

TAG0FF
TAG:0RIGIN 55,150
TAG0FF

300 PRINT o$;o$,
310 PRINT gANDS;
320 PRINT aS;a$;
330 PRINT transparent*
340 LOCATE 2,19:PRINT trS;tr$
350 PRINT op3que$
360 LOCATE 2,21:PRINT op$;op$
370 LOCATE 1,1

GRAPHICS and TEXT INK MODES.

P»Ke 18 HOME COMPUTING



k Modes. These at

CHRStfJl-CHRSIO)-
Normal Mode

CHRS(23) + CHRS(1)-
XOR Mode

CHRS(23) + CHRI(2)-
ANDMode

CHRS(23) + CHRS(3> —
OR Mode

The normal mode 14 similar

the Text opaque mode,
where anything printed lor

rl in this case) overwrites

whatever is on the screen With

the other three modes however,

logic operations are performed
between the PEN number that

obedi ePEN
number at the position where

the drawing will take place on
'

! screen. It is important to

le that it is the PEN numbers

_.._it are operated on — not the

number of the INK that is in the

PEN.
You don't really need to

understand how OR. AND and

XOR work. If you study the

chart (XOR...OR...AND} you

will see that is the result of

performing the lope operator

between two pens. Type out the

isting CROSS BLOCKS and

>ve'll experiment.

Line 1 10 sets the normal

mode. The two loops draw
blocks of colour which inter

each other. A BRIGHT
YELLOW (PEN )) block

drawn first, followed by a

BRIGHT CYAN (PEN 2)

block. Note how the BRIGHT
CYAN overwrites the BRIGHT
YELLOW. Now try changing

the CHRS(0| in line 110 to

CHRS(l). This will now XOR
the PENS. RUN (he program

again. The result is nearly the

of the intersection is RED (PEN
3). Study the XOR chart and

>u «ill see whv. The PEN I

awn by line 140 is XOR'd
ith PEN which is the back-

ound. 1 XOR = 1. So the

resulting PEN drawn is PEN 1

(BRIGHT YELLOW). Line ISO

now draws in PEN 2. PEN 2 is

XOR'd with PEN again. 2

XOR = 2. When PEN 2 is

XOR'd with PEN 1 at the inter-

section though, the result is 2

XOR 1 = 3. PEN i is RED.
Change line 1 10 to CHRSI2)

to XND the PENs. What do
you think the result will be?

Well, nothing gets drawn at all.

If you refer to the AND chart

«o,i will see why. I AND0 = 0.

Ihe drawing is therefore done
in PFN i.e. the background
colour, which is why you can't

see the blocks!

Change line 110loCHRS(3|
to see what happens when the

colours are OR'd. Look at the

OR chart and you will see that

the result is the same as when
the PENS were Xor'd.

Try changing the PEN
number that the drawing takes

place in, by altering the last

i 140 a
Try using , . .

should see that the intersection

in XOR and OR modes is set to

PEN 15. which is flashing

PINK SKY BLUE.
This may be very interesting,

hut what use is it?

Change line 10 to CHRS(l)to
XOR the PENS and RUN the

program. Now run the program
again without clearing the

screen, but from line 110 with

RUN 110. The two blocks

erased. XORing a PEN number
by itself will always cause it to

be drawn in PEN 0. The main

use of the XOR mode there-

any shape

these odoi
it again, in the

PEN number, with the XOR
mode set, and it will disappcai

The OR and AND modes ar

used for making objects appear

to go in front of. or behind

other objects. You have to

choose your PENS carefully ro

achieve the desired results, but

this is the way that sprites can

be implemented. The listing

GRAPHICS and 1KXT INK

MODES shows the effect of

Hopefully, now that you

know how these control codes

opetate. you will ei perimem for

yourself and put your findings

MI'l TINCi WLI K1 i 24Supi



HCW regular Shingo Sigiura reviews
two products to enhance text on your
SBC — Silas, software to sharpen up
your listings and Romspell, a spelling

error spotter from Watford Eleetronics

inserted where appropriate anc
kevwords are highlighted.

To lesi it, I *RIJN !h (

machine code routine anc
li:.kk-,l i

multiple

pressing IT), (he routine announ-
ces it.eli hv printing "SILAS".
Typing LIST < RET > (hen
lists your program in the new
easy-to-read formal. The
routine docs in fact, achieve

everything (he manual claims

and programs

imtiple

II unnecessary spaces and use

ingle leiter integer variables,

i consequence of this action

owever, is thai your program
ccomes totally illegible and
npossiblc to debug. This is

(here SILAS (which, believe i(

ir nol, stands for "Super
Intelligent List Augmenting
Systei 3 the

Basically, what Silas does
is to present your Basic or

assembler program such thai all

multiple -uiiemenl lines are split

up, FOR-NEXT and REPEAT-
UNTIL loops indented, spaces

;i rr.'L' «

and easy to

understand. However, there
was one problem with this

package.

c:i'L;i;:n

Unfortunately, I

(as suggested in tne errata)

prompilv crashed my machine,
although it worked with
another, I can only guess lhat

ic-II.

Address: 152 Mellon Rd, Slan-
ton-on-thc-Wolds, Keyworth,
Nonineham. N012 5BQ
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and contributor, I

)[ of an ides. Probably

ooking for spelling

short but looking through a

2000 word article at 2 o'clock in

morning is no fun! Some
akes leki tilts are relatively

i the

e problem since they have
ic up with Romspell. a spell-

ing checker for the Beeb.
Romspell consists of a ROM

which contains the checker
program and a dictionary disc
which contains a large selection

of words. Typing -RS ( RET
rs Romspell 7

!

it you i II load in the n
:. Now, the

may be checked inieractiv-

describe the interactive check

Word
displau\l in the loi

the screen as they arc checked
and the checking continues
until an unrecognised word is

met. Vou can then either
correct spelling jsing the cursor
keys or if it is already correctly
spell (i.e. the dictionary docs
not contain the word), you can
force the cheek to recommence.
You can also add the word to

the user dictionary if you so
desire. This process is repeated
until the end of the text is

reached. What surprised me
most was the number of
unrecognised words. The
manual claims that the diction-

mplc
'quickly", "yourself", 'rapid-

recognised. Or course, these
words may be added to the user
dictionary with ease so after a
few articles, you should have
built up a good dictionary with

Thi
ords in

annoying fact

his option is that the
crashed if a word nt

than 15 letters

the 1

words like "flocciii.-iiicinihilip-

ilification" but words like

'•incomprehensible" are used
quite often (especially when
referring to manuals in peri-

pheral reviews).

In the two pass option, the
text is first scanned through and
all unknown words are marked
and offered for correction
afterwords. This is much
quicker but again, the problem
with long words exists.

One very useful option is the
ambiguous word check. This
allows you to enter a word with

"?" replacing some o
letters, Romspell will then
check all combinations of these
letters. So this option is

extremely useful if you arc bad
at spelling. It is also possible Id

check words from Basic and
check words as they are typed in

but this is slwo and is rather
gimmicky.

Overall, the utility worked
well and has proved I

useful, especially once ih

dictionary has been sei

Once the problem with long
words has been solved, 1 would
gladly give this utility a flipped
rating. s.S.

Price: £25.00

Publisher: Watford Electronics

Address: Jessa House. 251
Lower High Street, Watford
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Go for that elusive

double top and the

magic 180!! in this

darts game for the

Amstrad by Stephen
Anderson

: you are an arrows fanatic this

arts simulation which gives

ou options lo play 501, 301

nd 101 games could be what
ou've been looking for.

One or two players can step

p to your computerised ock>

nd ihcre are four differenl

thieved by lining up the top

nd side pointers and you have

3 Jjnish with a double or a bull.

n storecard [ells you

which player is next to throw,
j
player. No need lor chalk in this

cumulative total of darts being game as [he micro will do all the

thrown and the scores of each
I

calculations for you.

.".(UN

I.SSi

20S0

Hew If worfci

30 game options 262B-274II .ml «i uaine

tan ,:r.:v. Jij^hic. :isii-:'mii mukL-c.-miiiiiei nu.™
1680 vars 2M«-35M! insiriKiinm

17"" .-:-i|'. !!;! player- 3S7U-J6M1 data for competition

2O40 main loop 3670-3770 load option

2IS0 change co-otdi nates 37SO-J070 save option

30 REM START SCREEN
40 REM SET ARRAYS AND HIGH SCORE
50 DIM DX<3!
40 DIM DY<3)

90 BORDER

110 MODE 1

120 REM PFlINT COPYRIGHT AND DRAW TITLE SCREEN
130 LOCATE 12. IsPRINT-CHAMPIONSHIF DARTS"

B

LOCATE 13.6:PRINT"BY.5.S.<hNDERS0N"
PLOT 1B0.200.3
DRAWR B0.1O:DRAWR 150,0
DRAWR 30.-10
DRAWR 60,0
MDVER -60,0
DRAWR -30,-10

LCOMt'lTINti \



270 PEN

280 PEN
270 LOCATE

> LOCATE 5.i

170 TO 230 STEP 4: PLOT 200,200.:

LOCATE 11.23:PRINT"PRESS ENTER 1

'-STRING-* '7-.CHP*(2=5> !

3 USE CUSOF:

450 LOCATE 1.23:PRI

460 LOCATE 1 2S
470 PEN 2

500 IF VALfSl»)=301
310 IF VAL(S1»>=501 THEN SI
=20 IF SU-I' OR S
330 IF S1»'"L" DP S
340 IF S1*="S" OP S
350 GOTO 4 50

570 pen COMPUTER OP

600 CLSiLOCATE 1.1C
fi COMPUTER PLAYER" LOCATE
OU HAVE A FRIEND TC
610 LOCATE 1.2=tPRI

620 LOCATE 1.2=1 INPUT"HUMAN PI P VER Y/N"*CQ«
CO=»:GOTO H '

640 IF co»-"n" OR dJ»""N" TF tN co=l:BOTO 6/

JHICH LEVEL C

[LOCATE =.1C

THEN LOCATE 3,

1

.*301 AND DIF=1 THEN RESTORE 35B0

.=301 AND DIF=2 THEM RESTORE 3390

.-301 AND DIF-3 THEM RESTORE 3600
[-301 AND DIF=4 THEN RESTORE 3610
1=501 AND D1F-1 THEN RESTORE 3630
=501 AND DIF-2 THEM RESTORE 3640
[=501 AND DIF=3 THEN RESTORE 3650

STORE 3660
52, 28, B. 132.9j svm&ol :

DIF=2 THEN SYMBOL 24*

)•—

c

liSVHBOL 245,4,

STEP 10

to :;O step :



1BM RL0T _21i, 60ll , prinT»14"1 rc)l£GaiSl_2230
21 BO IF DY<PI«I THEN DY (F > -+DY (F ! 5 C- <DX <F> > /D

1550 PLOT -150,160, UPRINT"i2"l
1560 PLOT -68.190.1.PRINT"5"I

2200 V-(PI-ATN<-C>>

J^i'i PtM
<£

VfiPIflBLES
ftWB 200 '° / 2210 SOTO 2360

2220 REM CHECI TOP OF BOARD
2230 IF V=9*PI.'20 AND W-lltPI/20 THEN SD=fc

1610 S^OlSD-0 2240 TF MWl*pi/20 AND V -13«#I/20 THEN SD-1

2230 IF tf>—13»FT/20 AND V' = 15«FT/20 THEN SD=4
2260 IF V 'lS«PI/20 AND V;=17*PI/20 THEN SD=1

22-0 IF '.'.=17«PI/20 AND V<-19*Pl/20 THEN SD=1

2280 IF V -19*^1.'20 AND V<-2l*PI/20 THEN SD-2

1690 REN PRINTS PLAYER FOP COMPUTER OPT

1710 IF CD-I THEN PLOT 2ieilrt80, S> PRINT- CUP* i

1720 IF CD-I THEN PLOT COX jH&l. 1 I PRINT] CHR»<
244) :" "::PLUT COX . - U 6 : PP INT CHPti243>
1730 IF CO-1 THEN HOVE 270. -1 : PRINT PROt
i '40 plot 220.200. i sprint-player-" i li.

17=0 MOVE 262.1S0IPRINT Oi

1760 SOTO 1830
1770 REM GETS COMPUTER PLAYERS SCORE

1Q00 IF CO-1 AND 52=50 THEN S2-S3-HO. GO! 262 -13. PI '20 AND V<«l5»PI/20 THEN SD=1

1S10 IF CO-1 AND 52=101 THEN 32-52-83 239O^^Hl3*P'l/2^0^<=^PI/2O THEN SD-7
1920 IF CO-1 AND S2>101 THEN READ DSCi S: =S2-D .400 If -171PI/20 AND V «19*PI/20 THEN SD=1

1830 IF CD-I THEN FLA6-1 2»lv IF VW19WI/20 (WD V'-2I*PI/20 THEN SD=3
1S40 REM PRINT PLAYERS SCORE

1B60 PLOT 217.142.1SDRAWR 130,0 2430 IF V>=Z3»PI/20 AND V<=25*PI/20 THEN SD-2
1070 PLOT 220, 140. PRINT" P.! 1':" P. 2"! 2440 IF V>=2S*Pl/20 AND V<=27*PI/20 THEN SD-1
1380 REM MAIN LOOP
1B90 FOR F-l TO 3 2450 IF V>=27*PI/20 AND V<=29*PI/20 THEN SD-1
1900 PLOT X-16,210, IsPRINT ' "*CHR* (240

2460 IF V>=29*PI/20 AND V<=31»Pl/20 THEN SD-6
1920 IF co=l AND tlag-2 THEN 17BO 2470 IF Z<20 THEN SD=25
1930 X-X-!INKEY(27)=0 OR INKEYI73I-0 OR 2480 IF I'.7 THEN SD-50l ENT 1 . 10. -10. 20; SOUND

(1)=01>4-MINKEY(34>-0 OR INKE¥(74)-0 OR 1NKEY 2.400.40.4.0. 1: IF SI- CS*SD> =0 OR S2-lS*SD>-0

1540 Y-Y-UNKEYtfc7>-0 OR INKEYI72>-0 OR 2490 IP ZS173 THEN SD=0
(0)=0>"4-.(INKEYC69>-0 OR INKEYI731-G OR INKEY 2300 IF I 110 AND mOO THEN SD=SD«3:IF S+SD=

1 *J80 THEN FOP U=500 TO 100 STEP -5s SOUND 2.U.2
,«s INI 1. <IMi !RND*14>+l':NE!(Ts INI 1.26

1960 if y;>i90 then move -240, yiPRINT" Bk1 IP K175 AND Z>16S THEN SD-PD*2s IF Si-IB
-SD>-=o OP a2-!S+SDI=0 THLN 2620

1970 IF V<-180 THEN MOVE -240, Yl PRINT" i:Y— 2520 HOVE 2E2.180sFF.Uir b+St'i " ";

3330 IF S*SD+1 = il AND FLAG-1 THEN S=0:F=":FL

1980 IF X<"200 THEN X—200
1990 IF X>200 THEN X-200

AB*':F<"ip u=1 TU liF'LDT DX <U) -2. DY IU) . 05 DRAWR
jA7plot\dx<u>.dv<u)*2>drawr 0.-4:PLOT dxiui,

2000 IP 1NKEY126I-Q OR INKEY(76>=0 OR 1 Dv IU; . !:NfclT :'iOTG 2^70
2340 n S+SD-M -a2 AND FLAG=2 THEN S=0:F=7:FL

2010 GOTO 1900

A6-lt:F0R U-l TO SzPLOT DX (U) -2. DY IU) , 0: DRAWR
4.OIPL0V DX(U>.DY<U>+2sDRAWR O.-4:PL0T DXfU)

2020 PLOT 220. 160. IsPRINT 91:S2: ,DY(U>. IsNEXTsGDTO 2570
2550 IF PLi»6=l THEN S=S*SD:IF F-3 AND FLAG-1
THEN FLft6-2iei-Sl-S:F0R U=l TO 3sPL0T DXIUI-2

2O50 Mil"! CHANGE >,Y TO POLAR W,I ['
1 .i'sDRAIOF: 4.0:PL0T DX IU 1 . DY ( U 1 +2 : DRAWR

. -45PLDT L'i J- . D> '.'
. :!!L>.': 30' ' "

2560 IF FLA&-2 THEN S-S-SDs IF F=3 AND FLAG=2
THEN FLt^^B2-S2-SiF0R U=l TO 3. PLOT DXIUI-2
.

-.-, ! .I- itWF 1. .': ..'.-I' DX(U.i,D> U +2 1 DRAWS
j-4:PL0SE-S>,DYIU).lsNEXT:S=0
2570 "OVE 220, 200 : PR INT "PLAYER- " : FLABi

Uf ^^^^H 2580 HOVE ..210SPRINT" "s

2590 MOVE -240.YSPR1MT" ";

2140 IF v-o'tHEN /») ^fc
2610 RETURN
2620 REM END OF GAME. PRINT WHO WON

-C! >:G0TO 2230 2630 CLGj TAGOFF

2170 IF DXIF1.0 AND DY<F( -0 THEM V-fPI *ATN(- 2640 PEN .
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There's action galore in this new
version of an old favourite from

BBC programming HCW regular

Stephen Gray

Take the controls of [he Shield

craft to protect the humanoid
inhabitants of Kcta VII from
death at the hands of Lhe evil

Grounders. Vou
Grounders before they reach

the

d.

llu- liiimc proerews you

lore Ciroiindcrs to shoot

n and more space

h inlo. The game ends
have lost either 3 ship:

Controls

A — up, Z — down, SHIFT -

forward, RETURN — fin

SPACE — reverie direction.

> MQDE2:FR0CbLktEN

PROCDEAD:

I

r/.-GK PROCLEVELiGDTO 1

170 PROCGROUNDER
1B0 IF N7.-CJ GOTO 1630
190 IF (JOTS'. GOTO 110
200 GOTO 130
210 DEF PROCSHIP

=liENDPROC
/.-64lf|-/.-l

YV.*64 : MX" 1

IIOMf aiMIHTlNt. Wi:i:kl.V 24 Senior,



310 IF NX-0 ENDPROC

320 IF JX-1 AND HX-1 PRINT
340 IF J'/."I AND My.=2 PRINT 1

350 IF JK=-1 AND nv."2 PRINT

370 MOVE XV.,YK:IF JX-1 PRIN

390 IF PDINT(XX+32,V/.-9J THE
390 ENDPROC
400 DEF PRCCFIREIFX7..FVV.)
410 FSX-FXX
420 REPEAT sFXX-FXy.+JXt64i UN"

.FY'/.) OR FX?.>1280 QR FXX<0
430 MOVE FSK,FYKi6C0L3.3iDRf
440 S0UND3,2.13O,5
450 FDR »=1 TO 10* IF FXK-6X5

<A>-16 SOUND 0,-15.2,2lH*-H%+]
(fl) ;PRINTG*:S'V. (0)=- 10000: S*/.=S

460 NEXT
470 MOVE FSV..FV7.iGC0L3.3;DRA
4BO ENDPROC
490 DEFPROCSROUNDER
500 FORA-ITOGX

790 ENDPROC
BOO DEF PROCINIT

820 DIMH-/.15),N»lS5,BXK110>,6VK(10)tFOR A-l
I 5lHV.(«]-I00lN*lA)-"6r»vf»d« 1'iNEXT
B30 SK-OlPROCHISH

,225,1,1,3,31, 127. 127, 0,0, 23, 226,

6

I.'. 1J6.VO, 126, 126,60,24. 1 02, 23, 227. 23, 2B,

2

62, B, 20, 34,23.223. 24. 24. 60. 255. 255. 0, O, O,
29, 0, 0, 60. 60. 60.60,60, 60.23.230. 240. 240.

1

92, 192, 192,0,0
350 VDU23.224. 12B. 12B. 192. 24S. 254 , 2B4,
860 VDU23.255.255. 255. 255. 255, 255. 255, 255.

2

870 VDU 23,254, 129, 66, 36. 24, 24, 36. 6<
BBO L»-CHR»1B--CHR»3+CHR»7*-CHR»225
B90 R»-CHR»lB»CHR*3+CHR»7-tCKR«224
900 B»"CHR«ie+CHR*3+CHR«4*CHR*229*a-

» 1 8*CHR«3+CHR» 1 *CHR»230
910 S»-CHR»IB+CHR»3--CHR«2*CHR*226
920 H» CHR« 1 B+CHR«3*CHR«9+CHR«227
930 E»-CHR« 1 8-fCHR»0+CHR*0+CHR»255+Q-

»18*CHR*0+CHR»3*CHR»234
940 ENVELOPE 1, 1. O, 0, O, 1,1, 1, 120,-1,

-

950 ENVELOPES, 1,-1,-1,-1, 10, 10,10, 12

960 ENVELOPES, 1,0,0,0, 1,1, 1,90,-1,-1
:o
970 ENDPROC
980 DEF PROCLEVEL
990 BX-SX+1
1000 FOR B-l TO IOOOOiNEXT
1010 ENDPROC
1020 DEF PROCSETtX -

/.)

1030 »FX13.4





Those bolshy
bacteria the
Ballbarians are
back In the sequel
to High Filer

(HCW 122).

Their microscopic
misdeeds continue
In this game for

the CM by
Gavin Adair

The Ballbarians, a small germ

atmosphere, have developed an
immense underground factory
beneath the Earth's surface.
The plan — to build millions i>f

robot joysticks, to lake over the
world. The Ballbarians cannot
travel outside Earth's outer
atmosphere, and so they have to
project themselves into the

factory using immense mental

The alien Victerians. being
kind beasts decided lo help the
Earth lings and sent their best

secret agent lo try and slop the
factory. He was armed with 25

energy shields. These
lields v 1 have

against many different

types of mental projections and
'eyor belts full of dioid

joysticks.

The Ballbarians got wind of
e Victerian plan, and they
ok steps to stop the special

agent. They made the walls

completely radioactive to kill

ty life form that came in
intact with them Can you
tip spedal agent Ghost?

d with

ie shield (this wil

isordcr and these
flicker). When all shi

lost you uill lose one li

crown. Only touch thi

nothing else is possible as ii

could cause you to lose shields,

then move your Victerian agenl
to the second crown, collect this

and you will move onto the nexl
section of the factory (there are
3 in all).

ill' ;\w iMine, jusl press
'

speech. "F5" will dc-;ttiiv;

Control of the volumi
iund effects, speech,
usic during (he garni

possible by pressing "

during (tie title screen.

0-915Q draw bord
9500.9839 screen dal
IOO0O-1O1JO death re

S,SP»t speech vortab

V Vic chip (33WS1
P.K projUBiiime flag;
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Faster than the eye
con follow — this

Spectrum routine

will speed your
searching

tremendously.
It is yet

another utility horn

Diana Smith

for sorting arrays called

Quicksort. This could be use'
' your own database progran

for
applications. Here is the Binar

Chop — no relation lo pork

nor a Karate blow but a ver

quick method of matching a

record in a sorted array.

Many published programs

use a FOR...NEXT loop to

check each record in a file until

you want is at the opposite end

of the file from which you start

checking, you can have a long

Binary chop works like this.

Suppose you want to find a

phone number for Smith in a

telephone directory. You open
the directory halfway and might

find names beginning with H.

Vou can immediately ignore the

first half of the directory. Look
halfway through the remaining

pages and you might find names
beginning with P. Smith is

then in [he last quarter of

the directory. Look halfway

1 REM BINARY-CHOP
TEST PROGRAM

10 DEF FN t()=(65536*PEEK 2367
4+256*PEEK 23673+PEEK 23672)/50
999 REM Generate array
1000 CLS : INPUT "Enter number o

f records. "; records
1010 DIM a$(records, 4)

1020 FOR n=l TO records
1030 LET a$<n>=( "000"+STR$ n)(LE
N STR$ n TO )

1040 PRINT "Record ";n;" = ", IN

VERSE l;a$(n)
1050 POKE 23692,255: NEXT n
1999 REM Search requirement
2000 DIM m$(4)
2010 INPUT "Enter a 4 character
number with leading zeroes. ";m$

( TO 4)
2999 REM Sequential search
3000 CLS : LET start=FN t(

)

3010 PRINT "Sequentially searchi
ng for record "

; INVERSE 1;

m$
3020 LET matchfound=0: LET c=0
3030 FOR n=l TO records
3040 LET 0=0+1: IF m$=a$(n) THEN

LET matchfound=l: GO TO 3060
3050 NEXT n
3060 LET stop=FN t(

J

3070 LET time=stop-start
3080 PRINT "Match ";("not " AND
matchfound=0) ; "found" ; 'o; " check
s in ";time;" seconds";''''
3999 REM Binary chop
4000 LET start=FN t(

)

4010 PRINT "Binary-chop search f

or record "; INVERSE l;m$
4020 LET upperlimit=records
4030 GO SUB 9000
4040 LET stop=FN t(

)

4050 LET time=stop-start
4060 PRINT "Match ";{"not " AND
matchfound=0); "found"; 'c; " check
s in ";time;" seconds"
4999 REM Repeat?
5000 INPUT "Another test {y/n)?
";b$
5010 IF b$="y" THEN RUN
5020 STOP
6999 REM Binary-chop
9000 LET lowerlimit=l
9004 LET c=0
9005 LET c=c+l
9010 IF upperlimit<lowerlimit TH
EN LET matchfound=0: RETURN
9020 LET i=INT { (upperlimit+lowe
rlimit)/2)
9030 IF m$<a$(i) THEN LET upper
limit=i-l: GO TO 9005
9040 IF m$>a${i) THEN LET lower
limit=i+l: GO TO 9005
9050 LET matchfound=l: RETURN
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By i his

is and you may find
i you Ihen look half-

en [he P's and the

eliminated seven-eighths or the

directory in only three checks.
Repeal (his uniil you find the
Smiths and you can ihcn start

check inn initials by the same
method until you find the
numbet or establish thai it is

not in the directory.

This method of eliminating
half the possible choices each
time is very efficient, especially

fot large numbers of records.

The bracketed figures in Table I

demonstrate this

The program listing allows
you to compare the times of a
sequential search and a binary-

ordered array, does a sequential

search and reports the time

; number ol' checks
done It ihen repeats the search
using the binary-chop routine.

""
t the program, press

RUN and ENTER and answer
the prompts. You may like to
try to reproduce the timings
given in Table 1 which show
how quick the binary-chop can
he. especially for large arrays.

Indeed, for small arravs. it is

only [be combination of ihe
sequential search being earlier

la ihe program and using a
r-OK NEXT loop that makes
it faster than Ihe binary-chop
ub-ounne with its slow GOTO

The match string was chosen
as Ihe "middle-plus-one"
record lo represent an average
starch without allowing binary-

easily modified tor use in your
own programs. Delete lines

9004 and 9005 as they will be
unnecessary. Remember to set

the variable "upperlimit" equal
to the highest record number
before calling the

Tablt 1

in of sequential and biiuuy-cluip marches. Bracketed
e Ihe number of check 1, made during the search.

Search time (seconds)

t-tir those speed-freaks who
f:nd this routine too slow in

.in supply a machine-
code version if you send £1,00
plus a large S.A.E. to me at 7

Curie* Drive, Hythe, Hants
S04 6OB.

If an advertisement
is wrong we're here

to put it right.

in the press, in print,

which you find

the address below.

The Advertising Standards Authority.

ondor,WClE7HN

£14.95

THE QLRACIMG GAME!
FROM

ENGLISH SOFTWARE
TEL: 061-835 1358
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1
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MAKER'S PARTY

Jolly old Rupert can walk,

jump, leap, climb stairs-

and even fly - but can you

get him to the party?

32 challenging screens

of animation and fun.

™^The most powerful games in the Universe

Quicksilva Ltd, Liberty House,

222 Regent Street, London WIR 7DB.

Telephone 01-439 0666

Rupert Bear © Express Newspapers PLC



Cardiff 10
Torquay 12
Leicester 20
Birmingham 21
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THE FIRST EVER MIKRO-PLUSGAME
Nearly 50% bigger and better game for the Spectrum

V ~^L Shadow of the Unicorn -a 120

page illustrated book, 64K of

- programme, and Mikro-Plus
interface -all for

£14.95

Built-in joystick port

Back-up facility to Microdrive

- Back-up facility to Tape

•Tape alignment routine for

trouble free loading



48K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

"NIGHTSHADE" recommended retail price £9.95 inc VAT.

Available from W.H.SPIITHS, BOOTS, J.PIENZ1ES, WOOLWORTHS
and all good software retail outlets. Also available from

ULTIMATE PLAY THE OAPIE, Tbe Green, Ashby de la Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 5JU
(PM> are included) Tel: 0530 411485


